Abstract
Introduction

Daniel Kahneman's 2002 Noble prize lecture "Maps of Bounded Rationality:
Psychology for Behavioural Economics" brought to the most prominent of public stages a compelling account of the deficiencies of the standard, neo-classical model of decision making (Kahneman, Daniel 2003) . He used the lecture to argue that the standard model's emphasis of rational, deliberative, context-independent and emotion-free decision making is descriptively unrealistic. He advocated a reorientation of economics towards the seeking of an understanding of intuitive thought; and of the large role that emotion and context play in determining the intuitive judgments that individuals make.
Kahneman's observations about the deficiencies of the neo-classical model are by no means novel. Important work even within the 'rational choice' tradition has acknowledged the importance of non-material factors and other-regarding motives, including those expressed in social norms and moral codes or belief. Numerous 'alternative' models have been created that hold to the notion of a decision making individual (possibly comprised of "multiple-selves") who consciously takes account of his/her own outcomes but who values both material and non-material outcomes and/or derives utility from the wellbeing of others. Sophisticated versions of these models do not necessarily specify a continuous trade-off between the positive utility gained from material and non-material/other-regarding 'choices' (see Elster 1996; 1998; Kauffman 1999 for examples). Grief (1994) and North (1991 and additionally provide models of the cultural and social specificity of individuals' deliberate assessment of their own and others interests.
However, while these approaches convey richer understandings of human decision making than the standard, self-interested, materialistic and asocial models, they still provide only limited opportunities for reflecting the reality of many judgments and decisions. This is because they are still wedded to the idea of individual agents who make deliberative assessments of known costs and benefits. As such, their main deficiency, in our view, is their insufficient acknowledgement of and attention to the nature of intuitive, as opposed to rational, thought and judgment.
Kahneman's lecture helps address this latter and important deficiency in the standard model of decision making. In particular he shifts the focus of decision making analysis away from the various social and economic factors affecting known financial, social and psychic costs and benefits relevant to particular decisions. He directs attention instead to the different contextual circumstances that are likely to cause particular intuitive judgments to be made, regardless of any known or unknown costs and benefits. This involves his assertion that most decisions are made intuitively; and that the decision making context largely subsumes the conscious recognition that a decision or judgment is being made. An argument is also made that decision contexts, shaped in part by social and cultural forces, experience, language and relevant personal relationships have important but sometimes unintended and unforeseen causal effects on judgments, decisions and related economic outcomes.
In advancing this argument in his Nobel lecture Kahneman adds substantial weight to a wide range of knowledge claims previously raised by prominent contributors to heterodox economics. For example, Simon has long called for economists to undertake empirical research to understand the construction and effects of decision frames and Hodgson has documented extensive work on the habits and rules that inform decision making that is far from deliberative (see for example Hodgson 1997; Simon 1986 ). Kahneman's recent work -and the status that has been accorded it via the awarding of the Nobel prize -creates a new opportunity to bring these and other heterodox ideas to the centre of discussions about decision making.
Kahneman's work currently lacks a gender dimension. However, there appears to be a great potential to apply many of his concepts relating to intuitive thought in a manner that extends existing feminist analyses of emotion and context in decision making. In this sense Kahneman's work offers the opportunity to develop models of decision making that are more relevant to women's (and men's) lived experiences. The framework advanced by Kahneman also appears to have the scope to contribute new insights on the sources of observed gender differences in economic behaviour and inequality in economic outcomes. Furthermore, our sense is that Kahneman's worldview -and his perception of the role of scientific inquiry -has many similarities with the viewpoints of many feminist economists. As such, there appears to be important opportunities for an ongoing dialogue between feminist and behavioural economics.
The rest of this paper develops these particular themes by exploring Daniel Kahneman's arguments about the importance of intuitive judgments as summarized in the version of his Nobel lecture published in the American Economic Review (Kahneman 2003) .
Daniel Kahneman and intuitive thought
While difficult to measure with precision, there is no doubt that Daniel Kahneman's work has had a considerable impact on economics. Keyword searches in the econlit data base provide a rough and ready guide to the widespread use of terms closely related to work pioneered by Kahneman and his colleagues 1 : "loss aversion", 171
returns; "prospect theory", 225 returns; and "framing", 459 returns. Much of this work is closely related to behavioural economics and behavioural finance which have become growing sub disciplines in their own right. Kahneman and his colleagues's work on loss aversion and framing are particularly well known and these concepts have been applied in a number of settings.
Our sense, however, is that mainstream economists have tended to "cherry pick" aspects of Kahneman's work to focus on those issues that can be readily accommodated by methodological individualism. This is witnessed by the large range of experimental studies which demonstrate the influence of specific heuristics and framings on decision making whilst retaining the notion of an asocial, self-interested decision maker (Dufwenburg, Gachter and Heenig-Schmidt 2007 is an example).
Thus far, important additional aspects of Kahneman's work -especially his contributions on intuitive thought -have, to our knowledge, been relatively neglected.
Kahneman's Nobel lecture, which was subsequently revised and published in the American Economic Review, outlined key issues in decision making that he felt were important for economists to consider. As noted in the introduction, in this lecture he clearly sought to emphasise the importance of intuitive thought and the challenges that this poses for economics. Starting with evidence that "….most judgments and most choices are made intuitively..." (Kahneman 2003 (Kahneman : 1450 , Kahneman proceeded to systematically demolish claims about the descriptive reality of rational-choice models. Ultimately he challenged economists to take up the difficult task of "Incorporating a common sense psychology of the intuitive agent into economic models" (Kahneman 2003 (Kahneman : 1470 .
Intuitive judgment and accessibility
In the Nobel lecture Kahneman classifies intuitive judgments as those that come spontaneously to mind without conscious search or computation. Unlike rational decision making, intuitive judgments are effortless, fast and automatic. Intuitive thought is associative, often emotionally charged, governed by habit and difficult to change or modify. It can be associated with poor decision making performance but it is often powerful and accurate.
The fact that intuitive thought comes to mind spontaneously implies that some thoughts are highly accessible whilst others are not. The accessibility of thoughts is thus a key determinant of intuitive thought and of our subsequent judgments and decisions.
Kahneman provides a framework for assessing the accessibility of different thoughts and judgments, identifying how specific questions or stimuli are relevant. Factors such as the physical characteristics of a stimulus -e.g. its size or loudness -affect accessibility. However, so too do more abstract qualities, such as affective valence, similarity, emotion, surprisingness and mood (Kahneman 2003 (Kahneman : 1453 . Importantly, many of these latter factors are particularly influenced by the social and cultural context of the individual. As such, Kahneman's analysis identifies an important role for context in determining the nature of intuitive thought and the consequent patterns of economic behaviour and outcomes.
(i) Affective valence
Affective valence refers to our evaluation of stimuli as 'good' or 'bad'; and of how we are drawn towards "good" objects, whilst we tend to avoid "bad" objects. Kahneman (2003 Kahneman ( :1453 argues that affective valence is "automatically computed and always accessible" and relates an example where in an experimental setting the affectively charged words 'love' and 'vomit' were attached to assigned tasks. He reports that these labels caused the expected response "within a fraction of a second, well before the meaning of the stimulus was consciously registered…" .
The high accessibility associated with affective valence gives it a potentially important role in any situation that requires a prospect to be judged as favourable or unfavourable. Labelled an "affect heuristic", it has been shown that people will use their intuitive liking or disliking of a prospect as a substitute for judging a wide range of attributes that might be relevant. Thus, for example, a technology that is intuitively liked is typically judged by the decision maker to have low costs and large benefits (Kahneman 2003 (Kahneman : 1463 .
Although not discussed by Kahneman, feminists may find it interesting to consider whether 'affective valence' contains a gender dimension. As is well known in heterodox economics, western culture defines a different range of legitimate actions for women and men and it can be argued that women are encultured to have a stronger affective response to the labeling of their behaviour as 'selfish' than men.
Kahneman's framework therefore identifies a hypothesis that women will neglect or resist options that have affective labels related to selfishness or self-interest more strongly than men. To the extent that this pattern of gender difference exists, there will also be gender differences in decision making -and these may have significance for inequalities in behaviour and outcomes.
An analysis of the role of affective valence also appears to offer potential insights to how affective labels can be (or are) manipulated to either allow or limit options perceived by women and men. For example, the word "breadwinner" suggests positive associations with fulfilling family responsibilities and legitimate interests in achieving secure, well paid work. In comparison "working mother" suggests a more complex array of dynamics not all of which are favourable or necessarily aligned with employment entitlements. The terms such as "good mother" or "bad mother" appear to evoke particularly strong affective responses and are influential in defining appropriate social roles and ideals for women attempting to meet the challenges of motherhood (Johnston, Dierdre J and Debra H Swanson 2006; Robson, Krista 2005) .
In sum, affective valence appears to be a useful concept to guide research on the role of culture and cultural symbols in shaping economic behaviour and creating and perpetuating structural differences between women and men.
(
ii) Familiar social categories
Kahneman's work also identifies a role for social categories and prototypes in determining the accessibility of different thoughts: "the mention of familiar social category temporarily increases the accessibility of the traits associated with the category stereotype " (Kahneman 2003 (Kahneman : 1454 . In a similar vein, Kahneman (2003: 1463) also argues that we tend to simplify decisions or judgments about individuals or events within particular categories by accessing information on a group's prototype,
In both cases, this part of Kahneman's work further emphasizes the influence of social structures and contextual factors on intuitive decision making.
As with affective valence, Kahneman argues that social categories are associated with specific decision making short cuts or heuristics, in this case known as prototype heuristics. He acknowledges a range of experiments demonstrating that "whenever we look at a set (ensemble, category) which is sufficiently homogenous to have a prototype, information about the prototype is immediately accessible " (2003: 1463) .
This has important implications for decision making because the high accessibility of prototypes means that prototype heuristics frequently override other relevant attributes of a prospect such as costs, benefits or probabilities.
One example that Kahneman provides of the influence of prototypes on decision making relates to an example where participants were given the following description of a woman named Linda and asked to rate the probability that she was a bank teller and a feminist bank teller:
Linda is 31 years old, single, outspoken and very bright. She majored in philosophy. As a student she was deeply concerned with issues of discrimination and social justice and also participated in antinuclear demonstrations (Kahneman 2003 (Kahneman : 1462 Participants ranked it more probable that Linda was a feminist bank teller than 'just' a bank teller. As feminist bank tellers are a subset of all bank tellers, this conclusion is not consistent with probabilities. However, the conclusion is consistent with and starts by observing that the 'rational-choice' approach to the analysis of employment discrimination, as evident in Becker's 'taste for discrimination ' model (1957) , describes employers as consciously attaching an emotional cost to the hiring of e.g. a woman. The employer's employment decision thus is described in rational choice models as intentionally reflecting only the intensity of these felt emotions and other material costs and benefits.
Reskin notes specifically that this approach neglects discrimination that can arise from the unconscious actions of employers and co-workers. In her analysis, which has clear similarities to the ideas advanced by Kahneman, cognitive processes cause us to constantly categorise individuals and attribute to them certain stereotypical behaviours. Thus, whilst our conscious self may find discrimination abhorrent, our unconscious mind may attach certain behaviours to particular individuals because of the group or category we identify them as belonging to. As a result we may think and ultimately act in ways that privilege some individuals and disadvantage others.
The importance of recognizing the influence of intuitive thought is especially highlighted by Reskin when she discusses the implications for the design of antidiscrimination policies. She observes that policies that explicitly provide individuals from minority groups with preferential treatment in, for example, recruitment or promotion, can in fact act to reinforce prevailing stereotypes. In doing so they may exacerbate rather than reduce existing problems of disadvantage. Other policy approaches are more appropriate to respond to the influence of unconscious thought.
These will directly attempt to challenge and alter our unconscious categorizing of individuals and their attributes, for example, by promoting diversity in work/management groups. To the extent that unconscious thought/ stereotyping is an important determinant of employment discrimination, it may be effective to consider a wider raft of policies than those which might be perceived as preferential.
In sum, the implication of the analyses advanced by both Kahneman and Reskin is that prototypes and, by implication, prevailing stereotypes define (and limit) expected behaviours of others. Our cognitive processes produce particular (and often coordinated) beliefs about groups of people and these beliefs are not simply limited to those actions which are directly relevant to the immediate decision. The evoking of a stereotype makes a range of thoughts immediately accessible and, in doing so, affects the judgments we make. From the perspective of feminist economics one of the clear implications is that gender, as a socially constructed category, is likely to be the basis of a range of prototype heuristics that influence decisions. Thus, without an understanding of social categories, prototypes and widely used stereotypesincluding their gendered nature -accounts of decision making are unlikely to be adequate and, as Reskin highlights, policy actions are likely to be poorly informed and potentially counterproductive.
(iii) Ambiguity and Uncertainty
Kahneman also demonstrates how ambiguity can be suppressed by context, with consequent effects on the accessibility of different thoughts. He does this part by recounting an experiment in which participants typically perceived an ambiguous "stimulus" (a handwritten letter B) as a letter (B) when it was surrounded by other letters and a number (13) when it was surrounded by other numbers. He thus explained how when ambiguity is suppressed decision making has a tendency to be intuitive. It is only when ambiguity or uncertainty is recognized, people will doubt particular interpretations of a stimulus and deliberative decision making will occur.
However, in contexts where uncertainty is inaccessible then judgments will remain intuitive.
Ambiguity and the related linked concept of uncertainty has not been a major focus of feminist scholarship, although discussions of fundamental uncertainty play a prominent role in other heterodox areas of thought such as Post Keynesian economics (Davidson, Paul 1996) . So far, however, most discussions of uncertainty relate to people's capacity to predictions of future events (such as discussions of bounded rationality) or the extent to which economic conditions are fundamentally uncertain (again, see Davidson 1996 ). Kahneman's argument suggests effects of uncertainty that differ from these discussions by emphasizing that in particular contexts we may not even perceive specific uncertainties or ambiguities and thus we can make judgments as though such uncertainties don't exist. Further, this perception doesn't necessarily arise because of our limited computational capacity when making deliberative decisions but occurs because of the context in which the stimulus arises results in an intuitive judgement.
An example of ambiguity of relevance to feminist researchers relates to the importance of context in perceiving and addressing inequitable wages outcomes. For example, a woman receiving relatively low wages who works alongside men receiving relatively high wages might be prompted to question the equity of her employer's payment structures. In such a case there may be arguments about the comparability of the different occupational roles performed by men and women but a potential inequity is still relatively easy to identify. However, inequities in the wages of men and women might be less easy to perceive if a woman works in a highly feminised occupation and is surrounded by other women receiving low wages. The situation of child care workers provides an example. While such workers are in highly responsible and important positions, they typically receive low wages. However, as childcare workers are typically employed in a context where all workers receive low wages, it may be difficult for them to perceive an inequity. Is a worker experiencing an inequity if s/he is paid the same wage as all their colleagues? Clearly the answer can be "yes" (Nelson 2006 ). However, it also seems likely that social context will determine their perception on this question, particularly in the formation of doubt or questions about an appropriate wage level. This may be further exacerbated if norms associated with caring roles are constructed as qualitatively different from those deserving of favourable wages (Nelson 2006: 75-79 ).
(iv) Emotions
A further vital part of Kahneman's framework for analyzing intuitive thought is his Kahneman asserts that "The 'hot' states of emotional arousal increase the accessibility of thoughts that relate to the immediate emotion and to the current needs and reduce the accessibility of other thoughts." (Kahneman 2003 (Kahneman :1454 ) An important implication is that when we associate an action or event with particular either highly positive or negative emotions we tend to block out other information that is relevant to an associated decision. For example, if we associate decisions about divorce with the emotional experiences tied up with the communication of this 'event' to children then the accessibility of relevant information on, say, long term financial and health issues is likely to be reduced. In a related vein, Kahneman cites research by Lowewenstein and Elster and notes how the use of emotionally arousing stimuli in marketing strategies increase the accessibility of some thoughts and suppress the accessibility of others. People are apparently less sensitive to variations in probability when a potential outcome is emotionally loaded (for example a kiss) rather than a purely monetary outcome.
Generally Kahneman (2003) argues that we cannot understand preferences without understanding the psychology of emotions; preferences caused by emotion may not be internally coherent or even "reasonable"; and, as a result, a descriptively realistic portrayal of decision making will require account be taken of the emotions attached to particular decisions. As such, although he does not directly engage in the core debate between feminist and mainstream economists about the significance of emotionsand whether an area of social research such as economics can be legitimately constructed without recognizing the significance of emotions, Kahneman's research clearly adds support for the feminist stance (see England 1993; Harding 1987; Himmelweit 1995; Lawson 1999; Nelson 2003a; b) . Furthermore, his analysis of the role of emotions in determining thought accessibility provide insights into some of the effects of emotion on decision making and, together with other behavioural writings, some clues as to potential methods for examining these effects.
Kahneman's applications (i) Loss aversion and endowment effects
In the Nobel lecture Kahneman briefly elaborated on some of his own applications of the concepts relating to accessibility. These include his well known analyses of loss aversion, endowment effects and framing and they serve to also highlight potential contributions from behavioural economics to feminist discussions.
As has been documented in numerous experiments, decision makers typically associate prospective losses with a much greater negative change in utility than they associate equivalent prospective gains with a positive utility change. The negative affective nature of the label 'loss' is partly responsible for this pattern. Its consequences include a propensity for individuals to engage in behaviours that avoid the prospect of a loss (e.g. we tend to favour options that include some prospect of a gain over options that deliver certain losses even in circumstances where expected returns on the favoured option are relatively low).
Kahneman also demonstrates that decision makers typically focus on short term changes in states rather than final outcomes, as emotions are triggered by change.
That is, our attention tends to be drawn especially to the possibility and magnitude of potential financial losses -and our anticipated emotional response to these changesrather than to final total levels of expected income.
Particular emphasis is given by Kahneman to the reference points from which evaluations of gains or losses are made. In Kahneman's analysis, the individual's existing income or wealth position (i.e. his/her endowment point) becomes fundamental to determining whether a prospective loss or a prospective gain will be perceived. In turn, variations in pattern of judgments are predicted to occur in accordance with the initial structure of endowments.
This particular aspect of Kahneman's work appears to also have gender implications that are worthy of research. In a social and economic context, where there are systematic gender differences in initial endowments of income, education, property and other assets, reference points and, thus, judgments of equivalent prospects are likely to differ between women and men. In the financial sphere, for example, women appear to 'decide' to accumulate relatively "low risk" investment portfolios (Bajtelsmit, Bernasek, and Jianakoplos 1999; Bajtelsmit and VanDerhei 1997; Jianakolpos and Bernasek 1998; Sunden and Surette 1998) . Rational choice explanations for this focus on the notion that women are inherently more risk averse then men. One alternative possibility, identified in Kahneman's work -and also apparent in feminist understandings of the issue -is that gender differences in investment portfolios result, in part at least, from differences in initial endowments.
That is, from both feminist and behavioural economics perspectives endowments, rather than sex, are likely to be a key causal influence in investment decisions.
(ii) Framing
Framing effects demonstrate the way in which preferences vary according to the way in which objectively identical outcomes are described. Framing is often discussed with reference to Kahneman's "Asian disease" experiment, in which two objectively identical predictions of fatalities from a pandemic are presented to participants. A significant majority of participants prefer an option that expresses outcomes in terms of potential gains rather than losses of life (Kahneman, Daniel and Amos Tversky 1984) .
The potential for framing effects to violate the tenets of rational decision making, particularly invariance, have been widely demonstrated. Current debates tend to focus on refinements of research methods and procedures for testing framing effects rather than on debates about their existence (Druckman, James N. 2001) .
From the perspective of feminist economics, another of Kahneman's examples is perhaps more relevant. He summarises an experiment on reactions to alternatively framed policy choices conducted by Thomas Schelling.
Schelling reports asking his students to evaluate a tax policy that would allow a larger child exemption to the rich than the poor. Not surprisingly, his students found this proposal outrageous. Schelling then pointed out the default case in the standard tax table is a childless family, with special adjustments for families with children, and led his class to agree that the existing tax schedule could be rewritten with a family with two children as a default case. In this formulation, childless families would pay a surcharge. Should this surcharge 
A Case Study: Extending our insights from small scale research projects
We can add a further perspective on the relevance of Kahneman's work that is drawn from one of our own research projects: a study of women's capacity to save for retirement. This study was prompted by broad recognition that Australia's system of compulsory saving retirement is structured in a manner which works relatively well for people with patterns of well paid and long term continuous employment. Women are, however, over represented in sectors of the workforce with relatively low pay and broken patterns of employment.
In a qualitative study we interviewed thirty women to gain insights into their perceptions about their capacity to save for retirement (Jefferson 2007; Jefferson, Austen and Preston 2005) . Many of our findings were consistent with previous studies and identified low incomes and comparatively poor access to relevant information and resources about retirement planning as important contributors to low savings accumulations. However, a substantial feature of the interview data -and one that has particular relevance to this paper's discussion -was the extent to which many women described processes for saving for retirement that were not linked to any specific planned outcomes or goals, nor indeed to any apparent deliberative decision making.
Supporting Kahneman's conclusions on the relatively low importance of deliberative decision making, the financial processes in many of the households we studied appeared to be motivated by a desire to actually preclude the need for constant, deliberative decision making. For example, some households "automatically" allocated income from one source to specific accounts or purposes (often electronically) and this process was not regularly reviewed, even if it significantly affected major financial outcomes such as the length of time taken to pay off a mortgage. The study also identified how decision making processes relating to household finances were significantly affected by the emotional aspects of allocating household resources among household members (including children). A particularly touching example of this involved one woman's wish not to save for the future because of her husband's unfavourable health prognosis: no matter how rational, saving for a future without him was too awful to consider. Gender norms (or prototypes) in many cases gave a low priority to women's independent earnings and saving and for many women this view was reinforced through labour force policies earlier in their careers: "Of course you weren't allowed to be married in my day, as a nurse…". There was also a relative lack of social norms (or prototypes) relating to women's independent savings goals and strategies, with some women perceiving a lack of financial information relevant to their situation: "I find that investing is… more geared to the men, you know, the language and things like that…"
Overall we were struck by the extent to which many women described savings outcomes which appeared to reflect particular features of their social context rather than deliberative decision making and choice. At the conclusion of that particular study, we concluded that traditional economic models of decision making, which omit issues such as emotions, prototypes and uncertainty, fail to capture the reality of many women's lived experiences and are a poor guide to understanding their situations and to the design of appropriate policy responses.
We now face an ongoing challenge to further develop our arguments within a framework that generates insights and policy recommendations that transcend the individual stories of the women that we spoke to. Women's savings patterns are an important, if neglected, area of retirement income frameworks. Systematic research together with language and rhetoric that both demonstrate women's experiences and have legitimacy amongst colleagues and policy makers may play a role in securing policy reforms that address women's access to resources in later life.
Kahneman's work, feminist philosophies and future directions
The final part of this paper turns from the practical examples of the potential links between feminist economics and behavioural economics to some broad philosophical issues with a bearing on our argument. ….the real 'stuff' of reality is not…matter (objects taking up space), but rather events or experience… (Nelson 2003c: 136, emphasis original) In comparison, Kahneman (2003 Kahneman ( : 1457 describes the standard model of decision making as "descriptively sterile" on the basis that it considers a reality made up of only final (wealth) states and "completely ignores feelings."
Nelson has previously argued that emotion is part of economic agents' reality and that to ignore it is to neglect and bias the outcomes of analysis:
Unless "emotion" -and, indeed, "value" itself -are present in the core of what we believe about how the world works, care and emotion will never overcome their status as mere add-ons (Nelson, 2003b:110 , emphasis in the original).
Similarly, Kahneman (2003 Kahneman ( : 1457 whether "the intuitively attractive judgment or course of action is in conflict with a rule the agent would endorse?"; and "how likely is it in the situation at hand that the relevant rule will come to mind in time to override intuition?" (Kahneman 2003 (Kahneman : 1469 . The latter part of this agenda, which steps away from the rational choice presumption that each individual's revealed actions are unchallengeable -and implies a potential role for research that improves our understanding of decision making, is in line feminist understandings. For example, we can compare the above statements from Kahneman and another of Nelson's expressed viewpoints:
Because of the limitations of our senses and our processing abilities, we develop, in everyday life, habits and filters that restrict our perceptions of our lived moments. Scientific thought, as inquiry, involves extending our perceptions and refining our powers of reflection, and as such is both part of experience and a purposive seeking to understand and better our lives through (extended) experiences (Nelson 2003b: 137) 
Conclusion
Throughout this paper we have argued that there appears to be a basic level of consistency between the research agendas of feminist economics and behavioural economics as detailed by Kahneman in his Nobel Prize lecture. While many of Kahneman's insights have a relatively long history in both economic heterodoxy and feminis, we have identified Kahneman's work as providing a set of tools that can facilitate investigations of issues of importance to feminist scholarship. This appears particularl relevant to research that examines the role of emotions and context in the determination economic judgments and behaviour. Our conclusion is to broadly agree with Kahneman's claims that his model of intuitive thought, with its emphasis on accessibility, appears to be "simple and easy to apply, and likely to yield hypotheses that are generally plausible and often surprising". In addition to Kahneman's arguments, however, we claim that feminists can play an important role in integrating gender analyses into behavioural studies of decision making. Kahneman's rhetorical devices have achieved legitimacy among many within the broader economics community, and that this provides a potential basis for further advancing ideas long established in heterodox economics generally and feminist economics in particular.
